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CHARLOTTE- - The World's Exposition.
Sew Orleans Times-Democr- at

- The report of : Director GeneralN'T ; A Lawyer's Fresh Client.

i A well known :. lawyer of- - Macon
took a case up to the Supreme Court
nearly two years ago, and. as theAIL !i He of DesHEAL ESTATE AGENCY. Tenu of" Subscription.- -

DAILY.

TO VISIT THE

APPLIEDmDRY GOODS

-- OF-

Iargpave Alexander,--

,i "..-- . t '"" " ' i.

- ' . . t : - , - - f' . -

Before You Leave Townf
: Offering Specialties in Dress Goods this

week, Lovr prices and good styles in every

flLllE TO THt WAHTS s INTEBESTS

OF THE PEOPLE.

Special Sale of a Manufacturer's Stock of
Ladies Muslin Underclothing;

5. !

" "1

1PRICE!

& Ml H

style, made from Manville and
at about half price. :

WITTKDWSKY&;AlkCB5AI.Biefi

Will offer on Monday morning 1 ,000 pieces of Ladies French
Cut Underclothing, which we purchased for cash from a re-- ;
tiring manufacturer. The prices at which we will offer these
goods would not pay for the cloth from which they are made.

Elegant Night Gowns, made from Pride of the West cotton,
at almost half price.

Elegant Chemise, made from Pride of the' West cotton, only
50c. each. Just think of it.

Elegant - Drawers, beautifully trimmed with Cluster Tucks
.

- and Hamburg, at about half price.

SKIRTS ! SKIRTS ! ! SKIRTS ! ! !

1 1

f!

! t

Ladies ; White Skirts of every
- Lonsdale Cambric,

W commence the greatest

thing. ,

BLANKETS. JUM
BLANKETS.

ts. :, Blankets.

Now is the Time to lluy,

m PRICES ARE-VER- CLOSE

A fine line of Ladies' and -

Gent's Underwear Be sure

to examine my etocki
Is

i o and 10-- 4 MA
AT JtOTTOM PfilCE!.

Ask for : Warner's Corset
and Seisle's Dollar Shirt.

Respectfallly,

T. Li SEIGLE.

oaks

"We are offering: them at prices
; , tenuou. wur oijies

GOODS fii -

Onf stock of Carpets. Bugs, Mattings, etc., is large
be good and cheap. We are offering a very attractive

If HOIIISIIRIA

MANJS-- . AiND JNEWMAUliETS ever
attempted in the Oarolinas.

Burke as to the progress of the prep-
arations jEor; the .World's Industrial
Exposition must satisfy all those car-
pers -- and "prophets of i evil", who
thought 5 everything - would: not be
completed and in good order for. the
opening of the Exposition in Decern -

ber. . --
.

' ' -

The' condition of affairs is" extreme-
ly gratifying... Although nearly all
the plans have been : enlarged ; al--.

though, the buildings to be erected
have been increased in size, and even
new ones arranged for: the work on
all is up to time, and the date of their
completion can be fixed accurately
and exactly. The Horticultural Hall
was: the first oomnleted. havine been
finished some months ago. It has,'
for some time; been receiving rare
plants, and will ba quite hlled with
them; by : the time the Exposition
opens,- - The saw mill building, suffi-
cient for fifty saw mills, has just been
hmshed ; so : has the Mam uuiiding,
while ' the extension to Machinery
Hall requires only a little extra work
in the way i of sashing and flooring.
The Art Building will be done by
Nov; 10; the asphalt walks by Nov.
15. -- The Government liuilding has
two thirds of the flooring and nearly
all of the roofing - laid, and will be
turned over by Nove ls. -

"
. - - .' -

it will thus be seen that the worK
has been pushed .forward with starK
line raniditv in the nast few- - weeks.
and that everything is in readiness to
open the Exposition fwith great eclat
next month; it has been: deemed
wise, however, to fix the opening day
at Dec-1- 6, in order to begin under
the most auspicious circumstances.
and have here for that great event
the Presidents of the United States,
Mexico and the Central American
republics. ---

- Elephants Afraid of Mice, v -- '

Indianapolis Sentinel: . I was at the
winter quarters of the Barnum circus
at Bridgeport, Conn., in the elephant
pavilion, watching Professor George
Arstingstall rehearsing hia twenty
odd pachyderms in the military drill.
He is rather a small man, and I- - ex
pressed to him my astonishment at
the abject fear which "that ; herd of
enormous beasts Jstood of a man of
his stature. - -

"Perhaps it . is insignificance thev
fear most," replied Arstingstall with
a laugh; ''think, for instance, of their
lear or a mouse."

I derided the thought as preposter
ous.! uut xhe touowing day,-soo- n

after I entered the pavilion Arsting
stall came in with a small mouse trap
hidden under his coat,- - and had me
walk with him to the circular plat
form m the centre of the training
ring. The elephants were all stand-
ing with their heads to the ring.:

while 1 was looking on, Arstiog- -
stau .stopped, and opening the trap
trapped a tiny mouse from.itu With- -

n three seconds theelepnants--ever- y
one ot them x believe were trumpet-
ing and surging in a mad sort of way.
I do notrememper to have ever made
faster time than 1 did in getting out
of the pavilion. ',.

"The secret of this singular fear."
Professor Arstingstall .afterward ex
plained to me,, is that in their native
countries there is a flying moth about
the size and very similar in appear
ance to the mouse. This moth, the
bite of which is poisonous and painful,
gets into the . ear of the elephant,
where his trunk cannot reach to dis
lodge it. This fear is instinctive
Elephants are also as much afraid of
a small bird this because of a bat in
the east which attacks them with a
tortuous sting.". :sy7.rAk

. : Where Womea Work. . . .

11 Perkins. ";""

As Bavaria joins Switzerland I give
the essence of a little talk wmoh 1
had with a Bavarian and his: wife,'
between Ueneva and Munich. ' They
were both in the field reaping wheat
with a sickle.; A bare-foot-ed woman
was picking up straw in the next
field.- - -

. . -
'?What do you get a month for such

work? ' 1 asked.
"We get, both of" us together.

thirty --two marks," ($8) said the man.
'And your board, too? "j. , ."

"Yes, our food, too."
"What do you eat every, day I'M

asked. k- - .

"We have flour soup for breakfast,
potatoes, bread noodles' for ; dinner,
and soup and noodles " for y supper,
(Noodles are made of black flour.
scalded and dried.) x :. .

VDo you have coffee and sugar I"
."None."- - they -- both said, shaking

their beads. - - rr, , -
.

':- -

The bread they eat is made of rye.
In the villages the same bread is fed
to horses. : It is a common thing to
see a man and horse eating from the
same loaf.'. Girls working as servants
in cities get about $5 a month, and so
it is with all the laboring people on
farms in Switzerland, France, Ger
many "'and Russia. . The market
gardener near Munich and Dresden
uses barefooted, women to draw his
vegetables to market in wagons over
the stones. Women become beasts of
burden : still, thev do not grumble.
they do not smile, either they sim-
ply exist. The only liberty they have
is the liberty to work; the only, rest
they have is sleep." The existence of
a cow or a sheep is a perpetual heaven,
while their's is a perpetual hell. Poor
European women I , - , : ... ;

: Pied Rather Than Pay His Taxes.
:?John Stoneback, a rich farmerli v--

ing 'near Milton, Pa., committed sui-- 1
cide Friday by - shooting his head
completely from the body. The deed
was committed in a large Swiss barn
which is on the farm where the de
ceased resided, and while a tax collec.
tor was waiting in his house for his
return from the barn for the purpose
of getting taxes for which Stoneback
is in arreara Mt was learned from
the deceased's wife that he was.yery
much afraid of meeting the tax-c- ol

lector, who, he claims, would " come
for money, and he had none for him.
She tried to persuade him, to pay his
taxes on the large amount of property
which he owns and prevent a Bale for
the- money," .which the collector had
threatened a few weeks ago. This
was his last visit, and if not paid then
the officer would - have seized , the
property to cover the amount. - It is
not known why: Stoneback would npt
pay. his just taxes. '

. ; - - '
'

. . Pofcltive Cure xor iPllesw
' To the peopieiof.his county we would say we
have been giventhe agencyof Dr. Marchlsl's Italian
meuunmenir-empuiiuoit- uj guonuiuwu wounn
.monev refunded Internal, external, blind, blet
ne or Itching piles. Price 60c, a box, No cure, no

pav. For sale by L. B. Wriston, druggist. .

tttneX7ep41

Damages in noinWas.
Rteknessls the most expensive thing" in the

world. In two ways: it puts one to a direct cost,
and prevents one irom earning money vj nis moor.
We say nothing of suffering, for money cannot pay
frr that.- - Hnw mm hotter to keen oneself well by
the use of Parker's Tnic whenever there to thet
slightest sign of U beavii. .

costs must be paid when or; before
the case is called in that court, he
instructed his client to - send $10,
the 8mount of the costs, to clerk
Harrison, in Atlanta, says the Macon
Telegraph; Some time afterward
clerk Harrison dunned the lawver
for the.$10.- - The lawyer saw his cli
ent who swore he sent it as instruct
ed. 'Ihe lawyer was again dunned.
and, as be was responsible ' for . the
costs he paid -- them. A short - time
ago he met his cliennt and upbraided
hun for not sending the money. The
client persited that , he bad - sent it,
and said he had the receipt at home
to show for it. , - The lawyer told him
to bring the receipt." and about four
days afterwards he appeared before
the lawyer with an air of mingled
injured innocence and selfsvindica-tio- n

and exclaimed, I told you I
had the receipt for it, and here it is."
Imagine ; how the lawyer's gravity
was upset when he was shown post
master Brown's money order advice
which the client had not sent to clerk
Harrison, but kept it as he would an
express receipts The poor fellow
thought - the ; money had gone off
properly, as his experience : with
monej orders was limited to that one
transaction. The lawyer made every
apology nd gave him a pointer on
sending money this way in the fu
ture. -- - - :

jv English Womea.
M. Max O'Rell. in his new book.

charges the English aristocracy with
gluttony, - and observes, that their
enormous " eating 'explains "why
theteeth of the English decav before
the l fortieth - year. ' and whv. also.
'the eyes of most of the habitues of

Rotten- - Raw seem to stick out of.their
heads." 'The. factr is": he adds.
'.that one sees very few pretty women

on the s fashionable promenade in
Hyde Park. With the exception of
lovely, pink and white children, you
only see in the carriages stupid and
clumsy : figures, whose billiard-ba- ll
eyesi . stare stolidly. They are the
figures of gorged boaconstrictors.
There are no smiles, no graceful ges
tures of recognition . from carriage to
carriagejit is the museum of Madame
Tussaud out for an airing; a solemn
and stupid procession." '

Death ol Mrs. T. Sf. Jones.
Mrs. T. M; Jones, the beloved

"
wife

of --Rev. T. M. Jones, president of the
Greensboro female college, died Sun-
day! morning at . Greensboro. For
some time past she has been in fail
ing health and her death was not un
expected..; She was aged about ' hfty
years, and was a sister of - the late
Mr. Thad McGee. of this city. Sev
eral of her- - relations here went to
Greensboro to attend . the - funeral,
among these being - Mr. Eugene T.
Jones, Mr. Garland Jones, Mr. --W. T.
MCttee and. Miss Hattie McGee. Mrs.
Jones was an" estimable lady and a
true christian. : Her death is greatly
regretted by warm friends, in all
parts of North Carolina. : v

i - Ad Exceptional Case.
Boston Journal. -

"When I grow up I shall marry a
nch man, or I won't marry any-
body 1" a little girl was heard to say.
"But u youaon t marry anybody,"
said her father smiling, "you will be
sure to live witira poor man all your
life." Instantly : the .little maiden
answered: "Oh, but, papa, Hove you
and so you don't seem poor!"

Mot sen I Mothers 1! Mothers HI
Are yon disturbed at- - night and broken of your

rest by a sick ehUd suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth t If so. go at
onoe ana get a nome. or una.- - wiNSiAiwa
SOOTHING SYBUP. - It wlU reUeve the poor little
sufferer immediately depend upon it : there is no
mistake-abou- t it- - There is net a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell yoa at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic It ts perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
scription of one. of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses In the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents aboUle. --- .

A necnllar virtue in .Ayer's Sarsanarllla Is that
while it cleanses and purges the blood from all
'Corruotious and Impurities, and: thereby roots out
disease, it builds up and Invigorates the whole sys

.tem, ana mattes one young again. - '

JTj'
1 Ttmr ariilrpsrt to Swi ft Rnpc.iflr. Cn.. Tkrnnwi P

3 "SiJ A!ifli-t:- u fia,. for an interesting treatieeou
h'uxl Lnd.biJj Diseases, Kuicjalica wil! --

ou-1 ftee

TnflammatoryRhe um atis.
t was attacked last winter with Inflammatory

rheumatism of severe type my first serious illness
.since its id. l naa vious ranasoi treatment witn

only temporary iartlal relief. After seven weeks
I was reduced In weight 35 pounds, had no rength
nor appetite, and was (rro-l- ne weaker every day.
In this condition I began Swift's Specific, and In
tnree aays negan to improve, and in three weess i
was free from disease and ui attending to my reg
ular business, ilv aDDetlte returned and I raoldlv
gained my flesh. I have waited this long to be cer
tain mat my cure was permanent.

- - ". uoodtear. Attorney at Law.
- - Brunswick, Ga., June 26,1834.

A GOII SEliD! ,.'

1 have had rheumatism for forty years, and have
been relieved with a few bottles of S. 8. S. . I con:

.siaer it a uoa-sen- a to toe amiciea. .i
J. B. WAU.EU, Thomasou, Ga., Aug. 16. Tu

Hi H. ' JORDAN CO.,

Have Just received a full stock of -

oSS

AXU PlITTT.

Also a large stock of Also a large stock of

JiflT;: Lewis's;.

Pifsliiii;
Haw and Double Boiled

LINSEED OILS
Colors of aH kinds.

R.H. JORDAN & CO.

I 8pring' Corner, Trnsgists.

to fill a Ion? felt want In Charlotte, the
associated themselves aa Dart,

ekebal
selling, leasing and

For w7ttEpThelr operations will not be

il ut tiiPcitroTCliarion, nurw uicouiujvi
-- flni l" aii property placed within our
Srht iiil' be .Tented or sold, upon such

patent mftnts oS ma? be agreed
tanaicui""'ussiuiw r

returns and pay taxes, effect
lect ws- - advertising all property placed

Free of Ccst to the Seifer, :

IECa!S selling or
JSffpropert,. which will be Bold on

correspondence now with a numper or
V ,tihe

m
North and West who are seeking

fin North Carolina, where the climata Is
h thcso'l remunerative, Persons having

or plantations for sale will serve
"V'JV. V. ,.isnlir tlifitr business with

KOBT. E. COCHRANE,
bs. CHAS. B. JONES. -

will be under the management of
TS "asJiess bje. COCilRANE, Manager,

Charlotte, N. C.

describe! pieces of prwerty are
n,-

'. TloFsale i)v the Charlotte Real Estate
k matiajcer, oOice Trade

tSi.trkl Hotel, Charlotte, N. C;s
(CITY.)

n. rtelll"? house" on T! street, 7 rooms, closets
1 iwii oi SOl water, lot 99x100 feet,

'S'whcwl Price, $3,000.
J ,w(4 l''iit''0!! 5th street, adjoinlngresldence
7fc m 1'itwi?1' 4 rooms, weil of water and stable,

convenient to business. - Price, $1,700.

nne dVt I!!t.s on South Tryon street, adjoining
iWMicp oi Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and-MDt- rj

well of water, weilWated for a boarding
house. Price, $3,000 - - -

dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
ims 2Toom kitchen, bath room and closete,

wMot lots. 1 fronting Myers street, Wx
1

Sntiiig 3rd street, 99xl0d. weU of good
Jater and stable on the latter. . Price, $2oa

one dwelling on corner of Grahain and iOthr
5 rooms, kitchen, well of water,-lo- t 120

Son' Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street.
,ery desirable property. Price. $1,500.

One lot on ah street, square 96, small 3 room
Ohouae, good water, Wxl98. Price, $450.

m One vaciint lot. 99x138, on B street, good loca-.Ttto- n.

Price, $1,000.

n One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, "lot
Osta feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

olguoa water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Wee, i4,wW.

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
11 0. two stories, six rooms, brick basement;

sell of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 5
12 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.

trice $1,UX).

One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
13 atiri(9. 7 rooms. 2 room kitchen, well of wa

ter; two lots-- 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property, trice 4.vou.

nnA Hundred and Fifty Acres Land 16 mile
14 f the. cit.v limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds

weli located tor a truck and dairy farm; li In
timber, branch ruining through it, about 8
acres meadow. rice tu per acre.
One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,

15 between 1) and E streets. Price $350. -- ...
sit Thousand i Dree uunarea- - Acres iana.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works beg to call the attention of capitalists Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
kihi wbJi to settle colonies, to their property.which
fi..vrs inuucemeuib lu uie classes above named.

Thenrowjity consists oi blx Thousand Three
Hundrea Acres of land, located in the counties of

and Ueavelaud. in UieState of Konh Car
ciiud, at King's Mountain Iepot. on the Atlanta
aaii Ciiarloite Air Line railway, now owned by the
RL'iuuend ant Danville railroad company. The
r,min? li;is been used for fifty years past as an
iroii orouerty, and has ueen worked at various
ii,i,k. but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
leiiuw llidge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic Iron, and
ita softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
winch extends tor two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyzi-
ng as high as 66 per cent of metallic lion. This
y:n Has uoi ueen wonea lor iweui,; jean, out uie
wis set lorth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
jwrs vkj large deposits of iron ore have been

at other points. Within the past eighteen
mowiis. Uoever, Uie owners have discovered

j! ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
itv.i we, are exposed), which were unknown be--
ljr,i.aiid aich will furnish jin amount of good
wo. e.ihiSj worked and above water, that must
inue if u:ie ot the most desirame rron properties
k.Uc They have discovered on the pinnacle

' a tms mountain, which is 10U0 feet above the level
l;uid, ij,ht feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
ti&i! feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-- ,
leg in one place aboiit 2U feet ot solid vein. This
fern can be traced over the top of the mountain for
ws a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four

' other veino mve been found on this mountain.
Tne ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from tb to 65 per cent, of . metallic iron, with a
small amount ot titanic acid, and without any sul- -
paur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain is simply inexhaustible and oi good
duality. . - - - .

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners Dossess
Ring's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
piuuacie is the highest nouit of land from mch- -

mond to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro- of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex--
raieui Durjiese aas just been iouna in large quan- -
Ut). -

As a stack and dairy farm It offers fine opportu--
iitits to those who may wish to engage in such bus-laas- s.

It has from three to four thousand acres ot
bvel or only siixhtly rolling land, which produces
rfiiiss, grain and all kinds of farming products
imeiy, ana it is wen supplied with water by uniau-a- g

springs and branches -

The other 4.000 acres embraced in the mountain
tides are productive of fine trrass and herdae. and
word excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle. The climate is so mild that but lime shel-
ter tor stock is needed in the coldest winters.- - The
wnoie six thousand acres are now covered with i
tuie growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak. walnut, cedar, etc- - The land is Well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, elover and grass,
and traits of all kinds are produced beautifully .and
it is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated in the Piedmont belt, which is
noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
henlthlness of its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy influences.- - It
Is locatea with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
king's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
muai extensive connections with all parts oi the
country, and which otters great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purcnasers, as follows: The whole tract, Including
Biiiitral interests.for Slxtv three Thousand Dollars.
or wm make favorable terms, reserving the min- -
cioiuiieresi, or win sell one half the mineral

payniL-iti- s to be one-thir- d cash, balance in
one or . . .

E valuable water power, which has been used to
run large roiling nulls, lies adjacent to this prop--

ami canixs nougnt cheaply. The property is
also in close proximity to the famous All Healing
ii'.iieral springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land springs. .

The town of If inir'a Vvnntaln t nlan nrftarant.
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
"su acumn, ana several new ana nauafo.ne

churches. The owners invite the attention of all
interested to this property, and ask an examination

1L Any further Information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing K. JSTcochrane,
Manager Charlotte Iteal Estate Agency.

- lae ifellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
so u to a Pittsbure. Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,500

we adjoining this property, .. . A . -

10 Tractof Land, 150 acres, located to Lincoln
a'-- county, N. C, adjoining lands of Geodsonrayne and others. 6 miles from Denver. 23 from
tnarlotte, and 13 from Davidson Colleee. Has on
Jt a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-- 1

"so, guuu orcnard, good water, and wen aaaptea
B'""n, gioBncB, cum, wueiU, iiuuuccu, cmwuietc.; 85 acres good bottom land. In fine state of

uiuvauon. ITlce $2,250. ; -
1 ft Tract of Land, 8 miles south ot Charlotte,it Hi :l f'rpu IfniMDn as na tha Carnnul Toil
ior tract, on which is an undeveloped gold mine,
(known In th N P. PunArta aa tha bun Tnvlnr
ntinei.thrpA frsimA tAiumanl hnnu Ivnmmni
each, good barn, good well water and good spring

.I'tcmisen. ooia witnout reserve ior ji.vou.) Two unimproved lots 50xl9B, on north side
oi west ifirtfi street. Frlce $axi each.

)K Farm of 19a acres. , known as the "Model
TV, Farm," 1IA mjles from High Point, N.-C- .; a
bwu name aweuing vt rooms, piasterea, ciosets in
nearly all the ' rooms, a splendid frame
a cows, and 5 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke- -

UIM-- spnng nouse, wagon snea, graneij,
Buildings on the farm, bssldes a bone
mill on the creek, with sufficient water to run it
most of the year.: The creek runs through the
Plantation and has 22 acres of bottom or meadow
land under cultivation that will produce 75 bushels
corn per acre. The buildings on the place could
not be remaned tnr loaa than fi m A rfoalnihlft
Place for any one wishing a well Improved farm,
Price $8,000; one-ha- U cash, balance on time at 6
er cent interest.

Dwelling on eorner of Graham and Ninth
v" streets, two stories, 8 rooms, with kitchen

and servants', room attached. Two lots, fronting
K feet on Graham street and running through, to
emith street, well of good water, two-stor- y barn 14
x feet, and one out building", all in good repair ina desirable part of the city. Price $3600.

27 Seventy-fiv-e to One Hundred Acres of Land,
In KtAttl IVAclr tnmohln llT TYillMI f mm

Charlotte. On the premises is a small dwelling
and three 65 acres under cultiva-
tion, in a good section of the county; convenient

Per coot ..':.. ...... ' fieents.
One month 'by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) . ......$2.00- - "

,
Six months (by mall) .... 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year.';..;.';.;...';;.'.. ..$2.00
Slxmonth8.......w... 1.00

ITaria1ly ia Advance Free of
Ptscto all isurts f ihe

, United States.
t7Spectmcn copies sent free on application.

"Subscribers desirlns the address of their
paper changed will please state in their eommunt
nation both the old and new address.

- Rates of AdTertlsing:. - .
One Sauare One time. S1.00: each additional in

sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates lor longer periods furnished

on application. .

Kemlt by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
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CREMATION.

Progress Made br the Society or New
tmeas lit. rormento'SKeport.

The Cremation Society of Nevr Or
leans held a meeting on Tuesday
night last, at vrhich there was a full
attendance. Dr. Formento, who had
just returned from the meeting of the
American Public Health Association
at St. Louia, was present, and made
a rert in which he repeated the
chief points of the two papers on ere
mation read before that body and
prepared by the Rev. Dr. JBengless,'
chaplain of the United States, navy,
and Mr. J M. Keating, of this city;
Dr. Formento said i"Several orators,
among' whom Dr." f John Morris, of
caitmiore: ;ur. t3ternoerg, j ot tne
United States army; Dr. Bernago, of
est. JLouis; Dr.' liaymona, or" isrooa--
lyn ; - Prof. Ropi,

.

: of
.

- Baltimore, and
1 e a' it j ' a l 1 :myseii rouowea in me uisuysston.

Most of : them were in favor of the
cremation, and I can truly say, with-
out vanity, that those on our side of
the question had the advantage. -- 1
finally ; offered "a ; resolution,: whiclv
aftor some modifications accepted by
me, was unanimously earned, name
ly: That a committee of seven be
appointed to study: and advise upon
and report at the next meeting of the
American .Public, Uealtn Association
the best methods of disposing of the
dead.'-- : I was made chairman of that
committee, with the assistance of the
Kev. Dr. Ueuglass and ottiers. whose
names I have not present at this mos
ment. An important: step forward
has thus been made, and the question
of cremation will now come up with
more authority before the JNauonai
Sanitary Association at itsnext meet-
ing in Washington, in December,
1885." Mr. Levy, secretary of the
New. Orleans society, reported re-
markable progress - throughout the
world, in the" niatter of cremation
since the last meeting of the society,
and he hoped A'that ere the lapse of
another -- month a plot
would be secured for: the building of
a crematorium." Already California,
New Yorki Pennsylvania and Wash-
ington City have societies, organized
for tne same purpose.and otner states
and cities are moving in the same
direction. " '

Sbakspeare and Sir Walter Scott. ;

Contemporary Beview. .

It is often amrmed that a great
poet is the outgrowth and flower of
a great age, ana this is true of a cer-
tain class of great poets. They " live
in the midst of great men, and with-
in the rumor of great deeds: they
use a language which lias been grad-
ually moulded to poetic purposes by
poets who have been .their precurs-
ors, ' and ; whose" fame , they absorb.'
Appearing at the right moment, they
reap the harvest which has been sown, . , , . x
Dy oiners. . ouDjects are waning ior
them, style and manner have been
prepared for them, and a public full
of sympathy and congeniality wel-
comes them. Shakspeare and Wal-
ter Scott may be said - to ; belong to
this class. The first is the normal
product of the Elizabethan age, which
has filled his imagination with its
great deeds and the great changes it
has wrought, c scott, too, naa, in tne
first place, the advantage of models
in whose steps it was safe to - follow,
since -- Shakspeare himself and the
great novelist had created the style
and smoothed the path tor him, ana
since in two centuries of a flourishing
English literature : there had grown
up a common understanding between
the authors ana tne puDiic. cut,
moreover, the . teeming imagination
which furnished out Scott's poems
and romances was also in a certain
sense the result of fortunate circum
stances. It was jnot the mere acci
uehtof a gifted nature, but the result
ot local: ana iamuy associations.
In '. the bram .- -. of - the : Borderer
the wild life ' of v: his. r ancestors
survived as a perennial spring of bal
lad poetry and romance. That brain
was use a hauntea nouse upon wmcn
the strange deeds of a past genera-
tion have left their mark. He said
himself that he had ''a head through
which a regiment of horses had been
exercising ever since ne was ' nve
vears old." All the turmoil or. tne
biooa wmcn is nut to rest oy ine se
curity of a : settled civilization and
which had lingered .longer on tne
border .than in any other. region so
near the capital seats ol civilization
all the intense passion prejudices and
superstitions which make the stock of
the romancer ana nauaa writer oe
longed to Scott, "not simply " because
he was a genius, but mainly because
he was a -- bordererj because he was
Scott,

The French Tax on Bachelors.
A tax is proposed on bachelors in

the next French budget. The 1 pre
amble reads ; ."Considering the grow- -

i - a 1 i r - 'Bme decrease in. tne popuiauon oi
France,- - it has become" necessary to
impose- - a tax on all single persons
over " years oi rage oi- - tne maie

J'i Some of the eauses of thirf de--
create are that no Frenchman under
twents --five years can marry without
the consent or his parents.' This con-
sent is invariably withheld n the gir
is portionless;' - Qn the other hand, if
the eirl be wen proviaea tor, ner Kin
dred will' not ody not let her marry
unUfis the man s marriage portion
be in proportion, to her's, " but they
"will riectuallv prevent-al- l possioiiiiy
of her making the acquaintance of a
poor.man.: in js ranee an mvitation
to aprivate dinner or- - ball is gener--
ally preceded by an inquiry into the
nnanciai position oi. tne recipient or.

such an invitation, 'which for vhor-oughne- ss,

will beat- - anything , and
everything detectives 'in Loudon or
Paris could accomplish.- -

naugrUters, Wives and Mo there
We emphatically guarantee Br. Marchlsl's Cathol-ico- n,

a Female Bemedy, to cure Female Diseases,
such as ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulcer-
ation, falling and displacement or bearing down
feeling, irregularities, barrenness, change of life,
toiiKtrrhrea. besides many weaknesses springing
from the above, like headache, bloating, spinal
weakness, sleeplessness, nervous Ability, palpita-
tion ot the heart. Ac For sale by druggists. Prices
$1.08 and $1.80 per bottle. Send to I. J. B. Ha-e- if

Uf'-v- T.. for pamphlet, free. For sale fcy
, 1 E. Wrwin, drupcit . - jmreWeodlj
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Special Attraction

THIS FALL

--
.j Consisting of the Latest Styles ,

ki.MvA M lis,
Which we have fast opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, .. - -. - -

Our Fan Stock of Ladies', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
now complete, comprising the best makes and

most correct styles. ,

i full line of : ' -

TRICKS.

1 TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl straps Jost received.

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca.. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. 'Give us a cull. - .'-
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Trimmings, etc, Our stock of Alamance,
4--4 Shirting, Bleached and Unb!eached, are at the lowest
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ions generally. ,
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OTJR LOW fKJLJbU
For FallW TvWmter Suits ofrKew and Beautiiul ; Designs
iMen's; Boys', Youths' and .Children's Xlothmgjirf the best

.iisur.t4 and vwR call soecial attention ot

DY8PBPTI0
: ; iIXTURB.

A POSITIVK AND PERMANENT CUBE F0B
?

DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION.

Prepared by

Di. W. GHEGOBT. Charlotte, N. C.

N. C.
- Dr. W. W. Gregory I take great pleasure In ad-

ding my testimony to the value of your Dysp sptlc
Bemedy: I have used it with great relief, and
cheerfully recommend It to any one suffering from
dyspepsia. Indigestion and a torpid condition ot
the liver and bowels. ; .

... :. .. D. A. JENKINS, -

' N. C. State Treasurer.
Charlotts, N. C.

Dr. W: W, Gregory I have been a sufferer from
Dyspepsia for tome time, and at your suggestion I
was induced to try your "immortal" or Dyspeptic
Bemedy, and to my great gratification it gave me
relief at once. I regard It as the greatest discov-
ery ot the age and it will entitle the originator to
the gratitude of suffering millions. -

. i - V. Q. JOHNSTON,
- -

; .
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. v AsstSuptC. C Ballway Company.

For sale by J. H. McAden snd T. d. Smith 4 Co..
Charlotte. N. C and J. U. uuis, Salisbury. N. C
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WHOLESALE GROCER -

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT -

College St., tbarJotl.
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